TWO GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT OFFICE LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Global Ambassador & Global Orientation Leader

To apply: Submit your most recent résumé (include major, year and all relative experience) and your responses to each position’s application questions to Jane Barry, International Student Advisor (jane.barry@plymouth.edu), or Tom Janis, Global Engagement Coordinator (tjanis@plymouth.edu), or hand-deliver to Global Engagement Office, Mary Lyon, Lower Level (Offices 011,013,015). Students are encouraged to apply to BOTH positions with 1 résumé and answers to both sets of questions.

2017/2018 GLOBAL AMBASSADOR
Description of Global Ambassadors (GLAM):
The Global Ambassadors is a student leader program whose mission is to organize, promote and support global programs at PSU. GLAMs work in teams to develop events and projects based on interests in a global topic (Int’l Education Week, Water Issues, Refugee Issues etc.)

The Experience/Benefits:
• gain amazing leadership experience
• share and learn about other cultures
• share something you love with new int’l students
• meet students from all over the world
• help students share their culture with PSU community (Culture Nights, Fashion Show)
• be considered for Global Student Coordinator following year (paid fellowship position)

The Expectations:
• attend all meetings (3 unexcused absences)
• meet weekly and separately in teams
• be heavily involved with Int’l Ed Week (Nov)
• involvement in at least 3 programs: event, table, activity, etc. each semester
• encouraged to also be a GOL to have foundation experience with new int’l students

The Qualifications: Have at least a 2.5 GPA, can commit to a full year (16/17), would like an unique experience to help you stand out for graduate school/career/life after PSU, have an interest in culture, travel, international relations/politics, international business, language, globalization, diversity, international education, leadership and more.

GLAM Application Questions:
-What interests you about being a Global Ambassador?
-What relatable experiences and skills do you have?
-What kind of programs/events would you like to plan?

FALL 2017 GLOBAL ORIENTATION LEADER
Description of Global Orientation Leaders (GOL):
GOLs are dynamically involved in welcoming PSU’s int’l students, acting as team leaders and key players in the 2016 Fall Int’l Orientation program which includes airport pickup, social events and outings, shopping trips, cultural and academic presentations. GOLs are excellent mentors for newcomers to the United States, and to PSU!

The Experience/Benefits:
• meet and greet the PSU students who have come from all around the world to be here
• Sharpen leadership, communication and organizational skills
• Be a cultural bridge to the USA and share your love of PSU
• outstanding resume builder

The Expectations:
• must be available for entire Fall orientation [Aug 28 to Sept. 5] as well as training/planning meetings in the late Spring and mid-late Summer
• Familiar with university and local community to assist new int’l students in getting settled, and discovering new resources and places
• encouraged to also be a GLAM to continue connection with new int’l students

The Qualifications: Be creative, friendly, and supportive. Be a solid team player who is comfortable working at a fast pace several days in a row, and can multi-task and problem-solve effectively and efficiently.

Global Orientation Leader Application Questions:
-What interests you about being a GOL?
-What are your ideas for orientation activities/events you would like to lead?
-What are some ideas you have on how to connect US and Int’l Students?